The Hakka’s Practice：
Philanthropy Ethics &
Cultural Conservation
in Rural China
TEACHERS: Dr.Xiong Huan&Dr.Wang Shuo
STUDENTS: Liu Haijuan, Wu Pingzhen,
Luo Yanjiao, ZhangFan,etc.
SUN YAT-SEN UNIVERSITY,Guangzhou, China

July.15~Aug.16,2012
Feb.5~Mar.4, 2013
April.4~7, 2013

2 teachers
12 students

4 Rural communities（villages） served
in Mei Xian and Xinning Xian

4RURAL COMMUNITIES
>50 OLD HOUSES

①How could the humanities get
academic value through S-L?

②How could postgraduate education
get benefit from S-L？

+
？
Ivory Tower Learning
→"Exquisite Egoist"？

Social Servicing
→"Altruistic Fool"?

Breakthrough Point：
Cultural Heritage Protection

Intangible Cultural Heritage
Learning from the locals at a geomancer's house

KNOWLEDGE CAN HELP!

Help the elder to rebuild her house wall

KNOWLEDGE IS NOT ENOUGH!

WHY?
Retribution?
Help the emergency
but not the poor?

READING BOOKS AND PRESENTING EVERY EVENING

We arranged a lecture
and consulted for the
expert about the hakka
culture by Prof.Fang
XueJia in the Hakka
Research College of
Jiaying University In
Meizhou city.

• Record the villager's oral history and
communicate to understand the way of
thinking and belief system

• The students listened to
Prof. Liu's annual
philanthropic lecture in
his ancestral home. He
told them his life
experience after he left
his home town.
• His cousin, a retired
teacher, wrote an
unpubished book about
him and asked for our
advice about his writing.

Community Service
• To help the
villagers out
collecting
peanuts.

To help the
villagers out
collecting
paddy.

•

He is 46 years old. he became a psychopath for whose head had been beaten
violently since 1991. He had ever gone to hospital three times, but his family had
too much money to treatment. When he suffered a seizure, he was very violent, so
his parents locked him in a little musty old room.

This is his
foot chain
to prevent
his seizure
Which
always
locked him
for 16 years

We did our best for the psychopath patient and the
disabled to find free or lower medical costs
hospital.

• We found a lot of hospital, mental hospital,
disabled rehabilitation center etc. in Mei zhou
city, But the medical fees were too high.

• At last, We finally found a rehabilitation center in
White house town in Mei Zhou city. It is a psychiatric
rehabilitation center, and also a foster center for the
disabled. And their cost is low with free medical care.

•

• To provide two patients with exactly hospital
information, We not only consulted the
operation and management of the hospital for
the hospital director.

• But also we
understood the
medical equipment
and the medical skills
for the doctors and
nurses.

we saw the
conditions of the
patient's
rehabilitation
and foster.

We returned to the patient‘s
home, tell them the basic
information of the hospital.
And we told them the
condition and the procedure
of the free medical care.

• We helped old people
sort out the reference
books and materials.
• We helped rural
teachers modify the
work about another
the elite hakka's
autobiography.

• Help to record the philanthropy history and
activities of LI AI(94 years old)

• We were witness at a fundraising
at CHINESE NEW YEAR EVE

Witnessing and recording the fundraising activity by young men on the
first day of the new year.

“YOU
SHOULD LET
THE SCILENCE
BE HEARD.”
——Mr. Liu Zhenqun
(the host of the house
where the students lived)

OUTCOMES

• FINAL REPORT（28501words）+DV
• +9 research reports +10 papers

德

Ethics spirit
倫理精神

Philanthropy
action
公益行動

得

value
ecology
價值生態

Beliefs and
Customs
信仰習俗

道

The public space
（Wei long house）
公共空間

理

S‐L Arouses the Key Value of the
Humanities
• The humanities and the arts……are rarely
seen as essential , even high priorities. But
they are much more than that. Indeed, the
humanities help form the bedrock of civic
understanding and civic order.
• —Bruce Cole
(chairman of the National Endowment for the
Humanities) emphasised the urgency of memory at
the Memorial Conference for Sep.11,2001.

THANK YOU !

